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and who, being alive to its importance and responsibility, will not be
unwilling to hear the views of one who has long looked on this matter with
anterest, though from a somewhat different point of vie'w. I can assure
you that I shall always regard it as no smnall honour to have been called on

to deliver the opening lecture of-the first session of this Association; and
I trust that, with God's blessing, we shall have cause to look back on this
day as one mnarked by an· event fraught- with the mnost important and
beneficial consequences to this comnmunity. That it may be so. requires

* that we shall appreciate the full responsibility of the step we have taken,
and pursue our course with vigour and energy. .With reference to these
points I cannots better closa than with an extract from the introductory

* lecture of mly friend, Dr. Wilson, of Toronto, delivered two years ago, a t
the opening of the classes for ladies which have proved so .succes'sful in our
sister city, and in which he brings up t'wo of the most important topics to

which I have directed your attention:

" It is not, therefore, unmeet that I shouli aim by every argument to
enforce the idea that, as high culture and profound scholarship interfere in
no degree with man's fltness for the roughest and most prosaic duties ; but
rather that the cultivated intellect quickens into renewed vigor every
inferior power: so is it with woman~ also. The development of her highest
faculties, ber powers of reasoning, her range of observation, and compass
of knowledge, will only mnake mind and hand work together the more
promptly, -in obedience to every tender impulse, and every voice of duty.

" Once satisfied of this, I. doubt not your hearty co-operation may be
relied upon ; withont which ail efforts on our pai-t for the liigher education

.of woman must be vain. Yet J feel assured that, in spite of every impedi-
mient, such a scheme lies among the inevitable purposes of the future. It
may be rejected now ; it may·be delayed and frowned on still, by the pre-
judices inherited from a dead past ; but it cannot be prevented. It is one
of the grand pronuises which make thoughtful mnen almost envions of those
'who are now entering on the life, for somne of us so nearly an accomnplished
thing.

<Its triumph. will be sung,
By some yet unmoulded tongue,
Far on in summners that we shall not see.

The thoughts of men are widening ; and we stand in.special need of this
as an element which will accelerate the 'world's progress onward and up-
ward to noblest ends. Whether or no this generation shall, un our own
province at .least, share in any degree in the effor.t, or partake of its
rewards, rests mainly with yourselves."


